OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA OF A COMMON COUNCIL MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A REGULARLY SCHEDULED PUBLIC MEETING WILL BE HELD ON THE DATE, TIME AND LOCATION SHOWN BELOW.
UPON ATTAINING A QUORUM OF MEMBERS, ALL ITEMS LISTED ON THE AGENDA SHOWN BELOW MAY BE CONSIDERED (DISCUSSED AND/OR
ACTED UPON).

Date and Time:

Tuesday, September 21, 2021, at 7:45 pm

Location:

City Hall Council Chambers, 2000 North Calhoun Road, Brookfield WI

Members:

Dave Christianson, Bill Carnell, Bob Reddin, Rick Owen, Jenna Meza, Michael Jurken, Mike Hallquist, Mark
Nelson, Gary Mahkorn, Scott Berg, Christopher Blackburn, Jerry Mellone, Kathryn Wilson, Brad Blumer
(Number of Members needed to meet quorum requirements: 10)

Call to Order:

BY MAYOR STEVEN V. PONTO / CHAIR OF THE COMMON COUNCIL

Public Comment:

Attention Citizens: The Council has reserved up to 15 minutes for the public to address
the Council on any matter, other than for a public hearing listed below (if applicable).
To address the Council, please complete a “public comment sign up” form and submit
it to the City Clerk prior to the meeting or indicate your inclination to address the
Council upon the Chair’s announcement of the public comment segment of the
agenda. If the Chair determines that no one is present or that no one else wishes to
address the Council, the Chair may end the segment earlier than the allotted time. If
the Chair determines that 15 minutes is not adequate time for public comment, the
Chair may enlarge the time unless the Council objects. For public hearings, comments
can be made at the time of the public hearing segment of the agenda when the Chair
recognizes the speaker. Alternatively, citizens can submit any commentary to the
following email address: cityhall@ci.brookfield.wi.us.

Announcement:

The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Common Council is Tuesday, October 5,
2021, at 7:45 pm.

Roll Call/Pledge:

The Pledge of Allegiance led by St. John Vianney Pack 71 will follow calling of the roll.

Public Hearing:

None.

Consent Agenda:

Note that prior to voting on the consent agenda, items may be removed at the request of any
Alderman and placed in the Non-Consent segment immediately following action on the consent
agenda.

1. Minutes of the September 7, 2021, regular meeting of the Common Council.
Plan Commission
2. Resolution approving an amendment to the Project Plan for Tax Increment District Number Eight
(TID No. 8) in the City of Brookfield, Wisconsin to finance additional costs for the Moorland Road
sidewalk.
3. Approval of a minor revision to plan and method of operation permitting exterior painting of
Executive Center VI for Brookfield Investors, LLC, 400 N Executive Drive, Brookfield, WI 53005.
Common Council Agenda: September 21, 2021
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4. Approval to schedule a public hearing for a discontinuance of a portion of public way, and for
approval of a preliminary survey, merging two lots of record into one lot, in association with
redevelopment of the site for CC’s Elbow Room, a tavern re-occupancy, at 2850 N Brookfield Road,
Brookfield, WI 53045.
5. Ordinance Amending §17.112.030 regarding the “Maintenance and use of setback and offset
areas;” and §§17.120.040; 17.120.050 and 17.120.060 regarding “Off Street Parking and Loading.”
6. Resolution to Discontinue a Portion of the Right-of-Way Abutting 2850 North Brookfield Road
Pursuant to Wis. Stat. Sec. 66.1003.
Finance Committee
7. Vouchers exceeding $50,000 requiring immediate action.
8. Resolution affirming City financial policies regarding budget transfers and revenue.
9. Resolution approving professional services agreement with Ries Graphics, Ltd. to produce the 20222024 quarterly City newsletters for a total of $64,533
Legislative & Licensing Committee
10. Resolution approving an Original Bartender/Operator license for an applicant with a record: Valerie
L. Miller.
11. Resolution approving an Original Bartender/Operator license for an applicant with a record: Sarah R.
Zarr.
12. Resolution approving an Original Bartender/Operator license for: Katrina E. Barrera, Dylan J. Konkel,
Jack R. Newman, Salvador Parra Jr., Athena K. Resendez, Joseph E. Tierney.
13. Ordinance Repealing and Recreating Chapter 8.20 of the Brookfield Municipal Code Regarding
Fireworks.
14. Resolution Regarding Fireworks User Permit: Brookfield East High School.
Board of Public Works
15. Resolution awarding design and engineering contract for Gebhardt Road Bridge Project SW-21-03 to
RA Smith.
Council as a Whole
16. Mayor’s Appointment to the Park & Recreation Commission: Donald Kurth, Elmbrook School
Representative – re-appoint to a 3-year term expiring September 1, 2024.
NON-Consent Agenda:

Items Removed from Consent (if applicable):

17. Act on any items removed from the consent agenda as necessary.
18. Resolution awarding Contract for the Corporate Drive Bridge Project SW-21-02 (recommended at the
Board of Public Works 4-1 with Ald. Berg voting no).
19. Resolution declaring official intent to reimburse expenditures from proceeds of borrowing (Corporate
Drive bridge replacement).
20. Resolution approving 2021 Capital Improvement Fund Budget amendment requested by the Director
of Finance and Administration: appropriate $160,000 to expenditure account 6121301-703122-ST193
by $160,000, for purposes of funding Corporate Drive bridge replacement costs.
21. Mayor’s announcement of legislative referrals and requests for services.
22. Adjournment
STEVEN V. PONTO, MAYOR
Common Council Agenda: September 21, 2021
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KELLY MICHAELS, CITY CLERK
POSTED: SEPTEMBER 17, 2021 @ 2:00 PM
Any person who has a qualifying disability as defined by the Americans with Disability Act that requires the meeting or materials to be in an accessible location or
format, may contact the City Clerk at (262)782-9650 or 2000 North Calhoun Road, for accommodations. Requests for accommodations for meetings should be made
at least 3 business days in advance of the meeting. Every effort will be made to arrange accommodations for all meetings.

Common Council Agenda: September 21, 2021
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RESOLUTION #_____ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Plan Commission
Committee Date: September 13, 2021
Committee Recommendation:

Public Hearing: September 13, 2021
Council Date: September 21, 2021
Council Action:

Resolution approving an amendment to the Project Plan for Tax
Increment District Number Eight (TID No. 8) in the City of
Brookfield, Wisconsin to finance additional costs for the
Moorland Road sidewalk
WHEREAS, Section 66.1105 of the Wisconsin Statutes provides the authority and
procedure for creating a tax increment district, and,
WHEREAS, a “Project Plan for Tax Increment District Number Eight (8), The Brookfield
Square South/Brookfield Conference Center Redevelopment Area, City Of Brookfield,
Wisconsin” (the “Project Plan”) was adopted by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield
and the Joint Review Board, on June 5 2018 ( Resolution 9438-18) and June 13, 2018,
respectively, and,
WHEREAS, said Project Plan includes goals, objectives and a statement of need for the
proposed Tax Increment District (the “District”) that are consistent with the strategies
identified in the adopted City Comprehensive Plan, the Calhoun Road South Neighborhood Plan
and the Brookfield Square Area Redevelopment Strategy: Implementation of the Calhoun Road
South Neighborhood Plan/Brookfield Square Area, City of Brookfield, WI. One of those strategies
included the creation of a Tax Increment District (TID) for the above identified area, and,
WHEREAS, more specifically, the City of Brookfield has proposed to use Project Costs
contained in the Project Plan to finance the construction of the Moorland Road (County
Highway O) sidewalk and supporting infrastructure along the eastern edge of Brookfield Square
Mall and nearby hospitality-based land uses such as the Brookfield Conference Center, hotels
and restaurants, and
WHERAS, the original Project Plan estimated the costs of said sidewalk to be $500,000
and the sidewalk costs are likely to exceed that amount based upon more detailed cost
estimates, and
WHEREAS, due to the need for a costly and substantial retaining wall with safety
barrier/fence and utility relocations in association with the sidewalk construction, Waukesha
County consultants on the Moorland Road design team have recently suggested the local cost
share could reach $1.65 million in the worst-case scenario, but costs could be less, and,
WHEREAS, due to the increase in costs, an amendment is necessary to the Project Plan,
and,
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WHEREAS, the Project Costs, upon approval of the amendment, will not exceed
$5,950,000, as principal costs, prior to the costs of financing, and,
WHEREAS, approximately 10% (approximately 3 to 4 acres) of the lands within the
District is devoted to retail uses, and,
WHEREAS, after careful review and consideration, the Brookfield Plan Commission on
September 13, 2021, recommended that the Common Council of the City of Brookfield adopt
an amendment to the Project Plan for “Tax Increment District Number Eight (8), City of
Brookfield” and, and forward said amendment to the Project Plan to the Common Council for
consideration, and,
WHEREAS, a duly noticed public hearing regarding amending the aforementioned
Project Plan was held on September 13, 2021.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield
that it:
1.
Deems that the amendment to the Project Plan of the tax increment district to
be in the public interest and for a proper public purpose and improvement of the area is likely
to significantly enhance the real property values in the District;
2.
Approves the Amended “Project Plan for Tax Increment District Number Eight
(8), The Brookfield Square South/Brookfield Conference Center Redevelopment Area, City Of
Brookfield, Wisconsin” dated September 13, 2021 and determines that said amended Project
Plan is feasible and in conformity with the most recent edition of the City Comprehensive Plan;
3.
Finds there are no changes to the boundaries of Tax Increment District Number
Eight (8), as depicted and described by metes and bounds and referenced in Map 1 and Exhibit
A, respectively, and attached hereto;
4.
Finds that the effective date of Tax Increment District Number Eight (8) remains
June 6, 2018 and the base value of taxable property beginning on January 1, 2018 remains
unchanged;
5.
Finds that the name of said District - “Tax Increment District Number Eight (8),
The Brookfield Square South/Brookfield Conference Center Redevelopment Area, City Of
Brookfield, Wisconsin”- remains unchanged and the findings made at the date of creation
declaring such to be a rehabilitation and conservation district and findings that at least 50% of
the lands contained therein are in need of rehabilitation and conservation remain unchanged;
6.
Based upon the information contained in said Project Plan, finds that such
District will finance public and private improvements called “Project Costs” not exceeding
$5,950,000 ( principal costs only) needed to promote the rehabilitation and conservation of
lands in the District; that the lands within the District are not considered vacant under the
definitions of s.66.1105 Wis. Stats. as detailed within the Project Plan; identifies that the City’s
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increment value in other tax increment districts existing in the City and the equalized value of
all taxable property of the District does not exceed 12% of the total equalized value of taxable
property in the City; and notes that grants offered by the City (grantor) will be secured through
a Development Agreement with the recipient (grantee) as needed;
7.
Finds that approximately 10% (approximately 3 to 4 acres) of the lands within
the District is devoted to retail uses.

Adopted this 21sth day of September, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
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MINUTES OF AN OFFICIAL MEETING:
Regular Meeting:

Plan Commission

Date and Time:

Monday, September 13, 2021 at 6:30 pm

Location:

City Hall Council Chambers, 2000 N. Calhoun Road, Brookfield WI 53005

Members Present:

Mayor Steven Ponto (Chairman), Alderman Gary Mahkorn, Alderman Rick
Owen, Alderman Mark Nelson, Citizen Commissioner Austin Moore, Citizen
Commissioner Lisa Chang (via teleconference), Citizen Commissioner Steve
Petitt

Members Excused:

N/A

Others Present:

Director of Community Development Dan Ertl, Director of Public Works Tom Grisa, City
Engineer Jeff Chase, Fire Chief Dave Mason, Associate Planner Richard VanDerWal,
Economic Development Coordinator Todd Willis, Alderman Jerry Mellone, Alderman
Chris Blackburn,

2. Roll Call
Mayor Steven Ponto noted a quorum present and called the Plan Commission to order at 6:32 pm

Announcements
The Next Regularly Scheduled meeting will be held on Monday, October 11, 2021 at 6:30 pm.

3. Meeting Minutes
a. Minutes of the August 9, 2021 Plan Commission meeting.
Motion by Alderman Mark Nelson, second by Alderman Rick Owen to approve the minutes of the
August 9, 2021 Plan Commission meeting. Motion carried 7-0.

4. Unfinished Business
a. & b.

A public hearing and Resolution to amend the Tax Increment District No. 8 Project Plan to

increase the allocation of funds to finance the costs of a Moorland Road sidewalk.
Director Ertl provided an introduction and summary of report regarding the matter of the public hearing.
No questions or comments were made by the Plan Commission.
The public hearing was opened to public comment. No comments were made by the public.
Motion by Alderman Mark Nelson, second by Alderman Gary Mahkorn to close the public hearing. Motion
carried 7-0.
Report: TID No. 8 was created in 2018. Project Costs were utilized to acquire the land for a conference center,
Plan Commission
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among other City sources. Certificate of Occupancy for the 55,000 sq. ft. Brookfield Conference Center (BCC)
occurred in January 2020. All building construction and landscaping is completed. COVID 19 pandemic group
meeting restrictions prevented any rentals at the BCC except for relatively small gatherings until restrictions
were relaxed in spring and summer 2021. Rental bookings for fall 2021 and into 2022 have reached or
exceeded original projections. No Project Costs were utilized to pay for BCC site or building improvements.
The TID No. 8 Project Plan also identified Project Costs to install a sidewalk on the western side of Moorland
Road to connect with existing sidewalks north and south of the district boundary. Rather than the City
constructing the sidewalk on its own, it was determined, that it would be preferable to include the sidewalk
construction as part of the Waukesha County improvements to Moorland Road (County O) presently
scheduled for 2022. The County expects the City to pay for sidewalk related costs that exceed federal funding
limits on the Moorland Road project. The amount of TID No. 8 participation in funding the sidewalk costs is
likely to exceed the original $500,000 estimated in the Project Plan based upon more detailed cost estimates.
See the original Project Costs table attached. A costly and substantial retaining wall with safety barrier/fence
and utility relocations are required in association with the sidewalk construction. Final costs are dependent
on actual contract costs. County consultants on the Moorland Road design team have recently suggested the
local cost share could reach $1.65 million in the worst-case scenario, but costs could be less. On July 27, 2021,
the Common Council decided the City should proceed with funding the local cost share of the sidewalk
construction. As a result, a request to amend TID No. 8 Project Costs to cover the new level of costs for the
sidewalk and related items is sought.
Recommendation: Approve Resolution.
Topics Discussed
 Aspects related to the matter and the proposed amendment were previously reviewed by both the
Plan Commission and Common Council.
 Relevant questions have been answered in previous Plan Commission and Common Council
discussions.
Refer to video and audio recording of this item here for the discussion.
Motion by Alderman Gary Mahkorn, second by Alderman Mark Nelson to approve the staff
recommendation to amend the Tax Increment District No. 8 Project Plan to increase the allocation of
funds to finance the costs of a Moorland Road sidewalk. Motion carried 7-0.
c. Request of Brookfield Investors, LLC, 400 N Executive Drive, Brookfield, WI 53005 – c/o Mary Volz,
Project Manager, for approval of a minor revision to plan and method of operation permitting exterior
painting of Executive Center VI at said address. (SE ¼ of Sec. 27) – RV **Requires Common Council
Action**
Report:
1. The site consists of one lot located in the Bluemound Road/I-94 Area Targeted Investment Area (TIA), one of
eleven areas identified in the City of Brookfield 2050 Comprehensive Plan that foster community reinvestment
by supporting new economic development and sustainable, mixed-use redevelopment with sensitivity to
surrounding neighborhoods. The adopted neighborhood plan is the Calhoun Road South Neighborhood Plan –
2001 (Neighborhood Plan). The adopted land use of the Neighborhood Plan for the site is
“Commercial/Office”. The adopted land use of the City of Brookfield 2050 Comprehensive Plan is “Mixed Use –
Higher Density”. The site is zoned “O&LR/C #2 – Office and Limited Residential/Commercial District Number 2”
(O&LR/C #2) including adopted Modified Suburban Overlay Zoning District – Northern Brookfield Square Area
Overlay Zoning District Ordinance 2593-20. The proposed exterior painting of building façade and landscape
retaining walls is permitted.
2. Requested exterior building modifications are consistent with the City’s Site Development Design Standards
for Non-Residential Uses. Existing precast concrete façade and concrete planter retaining walls are shown in
Plan Commission
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Loxon “Gauntlet Grey” (dark grey) paint. No changes to existing vision glass are being proposed. Requested
color is consistent with recent approvals for office buildings by the plan commission.
Recommendation: The applicant’s proposal complies with the City’s Site Development Standards for NonResidential Uses and exhibits a finish color for an office building the plan commission has found agreeable for such
uses in recent approvals. Staff recommends the Plan Commission approve the minor revision to plan and method
of operation permitting exterior painting of Executive Center VI at 400 N Executive Drive subject to:
1. Application Letter dated August 9, 2021 by Arthur Goldner & Associates, Inc. dba Brookfield Investors, LLC, c/o
Mary Volz, Senior Property Manager.
2. Building elevation rendering and paint color samples dated July 7, 2021 by in. studio architecture, including
technical corrections.
3. Once a building permit is issued by Inspection Services, the owner shall receive an occupancy permit within
eighteen (18) months or the owner of the property may be subject to the penalty provisions of the Zoning
Code, Section 17.100.130 or the owner shall remove construction equipment and debris from the site, fine
grade and seed the site, and stabilize surface water drainage leaving the site to City Engineering Department
specifications within four (4) months or the owner of the property may be subject to the penalty provisions of
the Zoning Code – Section 17.100.130. (Ordinance #2134-08).
4. Minor revision to plan and method of operation approval expires on September 21, 2023 unless a building
permit is obtained prior thereto.
Topics Discussed
 Proposal is straightforward and agreeable to the Plan Commission.
Refer to video and audio recording of this item here for the discussion.
Motion by Alderman Gary Mahkorn, second by Citizen Member Steve Petitt to approve staff
recommendation for approval of the minor revision to plan and method of operation permitting exterior
painting of Executive Center VI at 400 N Executive Drive. Motion carried 7-0.
d. Request of CC’s Elbow Room, Inc., 2850 N Brookfield Road, Brookfield, WI 53045 – Celia Ceman, Owner,
for approval to schedule a public hearing for a discontinuance of a portion of public way, and for
approval of a preliminary survey, merging two lots of record into one lot, in association with
redevelopment of the site for CC's Elbow Room, a tavern re-occupancy, at said address. (NW ¼ of Sec.
16) – RV **Requires Common Council Action**
Report:
1. The site consists of two lots located in the Village Area Targeted Investment Area (TIA), one of eleven areas
identified in the City of Brookfield 2050 Comprehensive Plan (Comp Plan) that foster community reinvestment
by supporting new economic development and sustainable, mixed-use redevelopment with sensitivity to
surrounding neighborhoods. The adopted neighborhood plan is the Village Area Neighborhood Plan – 2006
and the Update and Supplement to the Village Area Neighborhood Plan – 2012 (Neighborhood Plan). The
adopted land use of the Neighborhood Plan for the site is “Mixed Retail, Office and Residential”. The adopted
land use of the Comp Plan is “Mixed Use – Higher Density”. The site is zoned “VAB” – Village Area Business
District (VAB). The proposed site redevelopment, remodeling, and re-occupancy of a tavern is a permitted use
of the zoning district.
2. Applicant’s preliminary survey depicts the two lots, with addresses of 2850 N Brookfield Road and 18765
Hoffman Avenue, being merged to become one lot. Site redevelopment proposal seeks to construct a patio
improvement up to the sidewalk along N Brookfield Road. The existing portion of N Brookfield Road right-ofPlan Commission
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way (ROW) that abuts the site includes a depth of roughly twelve (12) feet east of the sidewalk along this
frontage. Applicant is seeking Plan Commission direction on a discontinuance of this portion of ROW to
transfer ownership of these lands into the reconfigured lot, permitting the applicant to request a revised plan
and method of operation to construct the envisioned patio improvement up to the sidewalk. The existing
portion of Hoffman Avenue ROW that abuts the site varies in width along the two lots. Applicant proposes,
and staff advises, that the frontage along Hoffman Avenue is appropriately dedicated to achieve uniform
width of ROW along this frontage. Such dedication would allow the City to construct additional public parking
spaces, should the appropriate Boards/Commissions and Common Council endeavor to do so, along the
southern edge of the ROW consistent with existing public parking at this location.
3. In compliance with City code and 66.1003 of the State Statutes, if the Plan Commission determines the public
interest requires a discontinuance of the portion of ROW as depicted in the applicant’s preliminary survey
(described above), the Commission would accordingly recommend the Common Council introduce a
resolution to discontinue such portion of ROW as part of approving the preliminary survey and schedule the
necessary public hearing regarding such resolution. Approval of preliminary survey would be subject to
discontinuance of the portion of ROW. If the ROW is discontinued, the applicant could proceed with request
for final certified survey map and revised plan and method of operation at a Plan Commission meeting
subsequent to successful adoption of discontinuance resolution.
4. The requested lot reconfiguration conforms to City code. Proposed patio improvement, however, would
increase the required parking spaces for the site and preliminary site plan indicates parking lot improvement
may not achieve the resultant required parking spaces of the envisioned redevelopment. Section 17.120.010
B. of the Municipal Code grants the Plan Commission authority to permit deviations from required parking
spaces whenever it finds that such deviations are more likely to satisfy the standard that:
“2. A reduction in parking spaces can be required if it is determined that the prescribed requirement
for a particular development would result in the wasteful use of property that could more desirably
be used for additional building development, in the case of a land use or development which would
produce less parking demand, or for environmentally useful or aesthetically pleasing open space.”
The applicant’s proposal would allow for additional public parking spaces adjacent to the use. The site also
benefits from immediate proximity (within ~200ft) to forty-eight (48) parking spaces of currently available
public parking in the VAB. The Neighborhood Plan and Comp Plan list goals and objectives that encourage the
creation of spaces that activate the street. Patio, porch, and/or outdoor dining space improvements exist up
to the sidewalk elsewhere along this side of N Brookfield Road in the VAB, such as Biloba Brewing (2970 N
Brookfield Road) and Vino Cappuccino at Brookfield Junction (2848 N Brookfield Road). The proposed patio
improvement is designed to create an aesthetically pleasing activated space along the public way for patrons.
5. In staff’s opinion, permitting the patio improvements to fully occupy the frontage up to the sidewalk, via
private ownership of this land, is preferable to the City improving and/or maintaining the frontage between
the sidewalk and a potential patio up to the existing lot line. No municipal utility is currently located, or
planned to be located, within this portion of the public way. Discontinuing the eastern portion of ROW,
without reservation of utility or access rights, and the applicant’s requested dedication of the northern
portion of the east parcel (18765 Hoffman Avenue) to align with the northern lot line of west parcel (2850 N
Brookfield Road), which creates a uniform ROW width that will support public parking in the location that
assists with parking requirements of such redevelopment, achieves a combined parcel more favorable to fully
utilize the lands. Staff would also recommend the Plan Commission permit a deviation from required parking
spaces of revised plan and method of operation if such request is made accordingly.
Recommendation: The applicant’s proposal is consistent with the stated goals and objectives of the
Neighborhood Plan and Comp Plan. Preliminary survey indicates lot reconfiguration through subsequent final
certified survey map conforms to code, subject to discontinuance of ROW and technical corrections. Staff
recommends the Plan Commission approve the preliminary survey combining two lots of record into one lot, lot 1
and 2 in block 1 of Hoffman’s Assessment Plat #5, property tax keys BR C1070001 and BR C1070002, and
recommend the Common Council introduce a resolution to discontinue the portion of ROW described therein,
with approval to schedule a public hearing regarding discontinuance resolution, in association with
Plan Commission
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redevelopment of the site for CC's Elbow Room at 2850 N Brookfield Road subject to:
1. Engineering review and approval, including technical corrections, to preliminary survey and subsequent final
certified survey map.
2. Preliminary survey approval subject to Common Council executing discontinuance of the portion of public
way.
3. Provisions of Title 16 and 17 of the Municipal Code regarding dedication, discontinuance, and land
reconfigurations.
Topics Discussed
 Questions related to process or any issues involving discontinuance of the portion of right-of-way.
 Soundness of the proposal and overall favorable use of the site.
Refer to video and audio recording of this item here for the discussion.
Motion by Alderman Gary Mahkorn, second by Alderman Rick Owen to approve staff recommendation for
approval of a preliminary survey combining two lots of record into one lot, lot 1 and 2 in block 1 of
Hoffman’s Assessment Plat #5, property tax keys BR C1070001 and BR C1070002, and recommendation to
the Common Council to introduce a resolution and schedule a public hearing to discontinue a portion of
public way, in association with the redevelopment for CC's Elbow Room at 2850 N Brookfield Road. Motion
carried 7-0.
e. Ordinance Amending §17.112.030 regarding the “Maintenance and use of setback and offset areas”;
and §§17.120.040; 17.120.050 and 17.120.060 regarding “Off Street Parking and Loading”
Report:
The zoning code would be amended to correct an inconsistency in the application of pavement offset rules on
non-residential properties.
A public hearing on this item was held September 7, 2021. No public comments were made. Aldermen asked
technical questions regarding what the amendment means to existing conditions.
Recommendation: Approve Ordinance
Topics Discussed
 Matter is straightforward.
Refer to video and audio recording of this item here for the discussion.
Motion by Alderman Gary Mahkorn, second by Citizen Member Steve Petitt to approve staff
recommendation for approval of an ordinance to amend §17.112.030 regarding the “Maintenance and
use of setback and offset areas”; and amend §17.120.040, 17.120.050 and 17.120.060 regarding “Off
Street Parking and Loading”. Motion carried 7-0.

6. Adjournment
Motion by Citizen Member Steve Petitt, second by Citizen Member Lisa Chang to adjourn the
meeting at 6:57 pm. Motion carried unanimously.
Respectfully Submitted: Daniel F. Ertl –
Director of Community Development
Plan Commission
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Public Hearing Draft
Proposed changes to existing Code are shown as: new with double underline and deleted with strike-out.

ORDINANCE #___________OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Plan Commission
Committee Date: [insert mtg date]
Committee Recommendation:[Appr/Deny #-#]

Public Hearing: September 7, 2021
Council Date: [insert mtg date]
Council Action: [Appr/Deny #-#]

Amending §17.112.030 regarding the “Maintenance and use of
setback and offset areas”; and §§17.120.040; 17.120.050 and
17.120.060 regarding “Off Street Parking and Loading”
WHEREAS, the City planning staff recommended changes to the regulations regarding offsets and
setbacks in non-residential properties to ensure that the required greenspace contained in those
areas are not paved, except for the very limited purpose of driveways crossing those spaces; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held on September 7, 2021, and
WHEREAS, the Plan Commission considered the request and made a recommendation to the
Common Council to adopt such changes to the Code.
NOW THEREFORE, the Common Council of the City of Brookfield do ordain as follows:
PART I. Section 17.112.030 is hereby repealed and recreated as follows:
17.112.030 Setback and offset landscaping, maintenance, and use requirements.

A. Landscaping. Setbacks for all non-residential and those residential uses required to
be by §16.16.070 shall be landscaped in accord with the appropriate City site
development standards. Offsets for non-residential uses shall be landscaped per the City
site development standards for non-residential uses.
B. Maintenance and use. Setbacks and offsets shall be kept clean and free from the
accumulation of debris or refuse and shall not be used for the storage or display of
equipment, products, vehicles or any other material except as authorized by zoning district
regulations.
C. Paving. No offsets in any district nor parking setbacks in non-residential districts may
be paved with impervious materials, except for driveways or shared access drives that
cross the offset or parking setback.

PART II. Section 17.120.040 entitled “Screening” is amended as follows:
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ORDINANCE #___________OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
17.120.040 Screening.

Any off-street parking area other than that provided for a residence which abuts or faces
a residence district or which is abutting a street shall provide a planting screen, landscape
fence or wall at least four feet in height along the side abutting or fronting on a residence
district or abutting a street the width of which has been established as sixty (60) feet or
less and said street is abutted on its opposite side by a residence district in accord with
the City’s non-residential site development standards.

PART III. Section 17.120.050 entitled “Offset” is amended as follows:
17.120.050 Offset.

In any off-street parking area located in a nonresidential district, no parking, driveways,
loading spaces, paving or vehicle storage shall be permitted within twenty-five (25) feet of
an abutting residential district, except where the specific regulations of the district in which
the use is located require a greater offset or permit a different offset or where the intensive
use regulations of Section 17.108.090 apply. No parking, driveways, loading spaces,
paving or vehicle storage may be located in the offset.

PART IV. Section 17.120.050 entitled “Setbacks” is amended as follows:
17.120.060 Setbacks.

A minimum twenty-five (25) foot setback is required for parking areas, to be measured
from the base setback line, unless specific regulations of the district permit otherwise. No
parking, driveways, loading spaces, paving or vehicle storage may be located in the
setback.

PART V. All ordinances and parts of ordinances contravening the provisions of this ordinance
are hereby repealed.
PART VI. If any section or portion of this ordinance shall be declared by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid, unlawful or unenforceable, such decision shall apply only to the specific
section or portion thereof directly specified in the decision, and shall not affect the validity of any
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ORDINANCE #___________OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
other provisions, sections, or portions thereof of the ordinance. The remainder of the ordinance shall
remain in full force and effect.
PART VII. The provisions of this ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage
and publication.
Adopted this [insert day] day of [insert month] [insert year].

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
Publication Date:
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RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Plan Commission
Committee Date: September 13, 2021
Committee Recommendation: 7-0

#6

Public Hearing: n/a
Council Date: September 21, 2021
Council Action:

Discontinuance of a Portion of the Right-of-Way Abutting 2850
North Brookfield Road Pursuant to Wis. Stat. Sec. 66.1003.
WHEREAS, CC’s Elbow Room, Inc. (“CC”) requested that the City of Brookfield, on its own
motion, discontinue a portion of the public right-of-way abutting 2850 North Brookfield Road
(“Highway”), as legally described and depicted in the attached Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, the Plan Commission considered the request at its September 13, 2021 meeting and
determined that the discontinuance of the Highway was in the public interest as it would
support the development of the property and due to CC agreeing to dedicate a portion of the
frontage of the site abutting Hoffman Avenue to the City to allow the City to expand public
parking; and
WHEREAS, Wis. Stat. Sec. 66.1003 requires the Common Council to introduce a resolution
before a public way or unpaved alley can be discontinued and hold a public hearing on the
passage of the resolution.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that the
public interest requires the vacation and discontinuance of the Highway and the Highway is
hereby vacated and discontinued in conformance with Wis. Stat. Sec. 66.1003. Staff is directed
to set a public hearing date not less than 40 days after the introduction of this resolution,
publish the notice as a Class 3 notice, serve the notice on the property owners abutting the
Highway, and file a Notice of Pending Action (lis pendens) with the Waukesha County Register
of Deeds.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that if the Common Council approves the discontinuance at or after
the time of the public hearing, staff is hereby directed to record the resolution and a Highway
Order with the Waukesha County Register of Deeds. It is the intent of the Common Council that
pursuant to Section 66.1005 the vacated highway portion shall be annexed to the lands in the
matter indicated on the map and legal description attached to the notice herein; further, that
the Mayor and City Clerk are authorized and directed to sign and provide the owners with quit
claim deeds confirming hereto.
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RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Adopted this [insert day] day of [insert month], [insert year].

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
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Exhibit A
Being the discontinuance of that part of the easterly 12 feet of North Brookfield Road, being the
westerly 12 feet, excepting the northerly 17 feet thereof of Lot 1, Block 1 of Hoffman’s Assessment Plat
number 5, being a subdivision in the Waukesha County Register of Deeds recorded as document number
233858 on June 21, 1940, being that part of lands previously acquired by document number 675578,
being that part of the Northwest 1/4 of Section 16, Township 7 North, Range 20 East, in the City of
Brookfield, Waukesha County, Wisconsin.

Figure 1 - the violet color represents the 12 feet of discontinuance and the blue color represents the current parcel today. Note
the highlighted widths. Subsequent to the plat, additional ROW takings occurred resulting in the blue current parcel.

Figure 2 - the violet color represents the 12 feet of discontinuance on this plat map figure

RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Finance
Committee Date: September 7, 2021
Committee Recommendation:

Public Hearing: n/a
Council Date: September 21, 2021
Council Action:

Resolution affirming City financial policies regarding budget
transfers and revenue
WHEREAS, the City of Brookfield has adopted certain financial policies via resolution of the
Common Council to direct the financial operations of the City; and

WHEREAS, such policies are periodically reviewed to ensure that they are up to date and include
relevant guidance for financial operations; and

WHEREAS, City staff has reviewed the budget transfer and revenue financial policies, and the
policies have also been reviewed by the Finance Committee.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that the City
financial policies* addressing the topics of budget transfers and revenue, be affirmed as
financial policy guidance for the City of Brookfield, and that such policies be subject to periodic
review by the Finance Committee and/or Common Council according to the time schedules
contained therein.
Adopted this 21st day of September, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
* Can be viewed in the City Clerk's Office
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CITY OF BROOKFIELD
FINANCIAL POLICY/PROCEDURE MANUAL
SUBJECT:

General:

BUDGET TRANSFER POLICY
For the purpose of the budget and budget transfers, the terms “Appropriation” and
“Accounts” will have the meaning indicated on Attachment A.
In accordance with Wisconsin Statute Section 65.90 (5) (a) (Municipal Budgets),
changes to budgeted appropriations cannot be made unless authorized by a vote of
two-thirds (2/3) of the Common Council.
a. Requested changes will be reviewed by the Finance Committee and referred to
Council for approval by resolution.
b. A Class 1 notice will be published within ten (10) days of approval.

Procedure:

1. Request for increases or decreases in the total salary and fringe benefit accounts
of a department must be reviewed and have the approval of the Director of
Finance and Administration and Finance Committee. No changes shall be
considered which are contrary to adopted salary ordinances or wage schedules
in collective bargaining agreements, without review by the Director of Human
Resources and/or appropriate amendments to such ordinances or agreements.
(For example: if the department head is requesting that excess salary or fringe
benefit monies be transferred to or from an account other than a salary and fringe
benefit account within the department’s budget, a written request should be
made to the Director of Finance and Administration and the above procedure
should be followed).
2. The purchase of additional capital outlay items, including purchases funded
through utility reserves, that were not included in the approved budget for a
department must be reviewed and have the approval of the Director of Finance
and Administration or designee.
3. Transfers within appropriations (for example, Clerk to Elections), other than
those listed in paragraphs 1 and 2 above, must be requested in writing by the
department head (or as may be delegated to a department supervisor) together
with justification for the transfer. The transfer requests will be reviewed and
authorized according to the following schedule, with the Director of Finance
and Administration providing a quarterly report of such transfers to the
Finance Committee:




Up to $5,000 – approval of Director of Finance and Administration
$5,000 to $25,000 – approval of Director of Finance and Administration
and Mayor
Above $25,000 – approval of Director of Finance and Administration and
Mayor, with referral to Finance Committee for ratification
continued…1

Transfers of any amount may be referred to the Finance Committee at the
discretion of the Director of Finance and Administration. Individual non-salary
line items within an individual department’s budget may be expended in excess of
the line item estimate, provided that total non-salary accounts for the department
do not exceed the budget in total. Should the total non-salary accounts for a
department exceed budgeted amounts, a request for a budget transfer should be
made in accordance with other provisions of this policy.
4. The Director of Finance and Administration or designee will present all transfers
requiring authorization by the Common Council to the Finance Committee for
review and recommendation.
5. With the exception of true emergency situations, all requests for transfers should
be made before monies are expended and/or purchases are authorized.
6. All transfers from contingency are considered changes in appropriations and must
be reviewed by the Finance Committee and referred to the Common Council for
approval in accordance with state statutes.
7. All accounts are subject to a periodic internal audit by the Finance Department to
ensure compliance with budgetary policies.
8. This policy will be reviewed by the Finance Committee every three years
following adoption or sooner at the discretion of the Common Council.

2
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Attachment A
An appropriation is an authorization granted by the legislature body to make expenditures and to
incur obligations for specific purposes. An appropriation account is a budgetary account set up to
record specific authorizations to spend. The account is credited with original and any supplemental
appropriations and is charged with expenditures and encumbrances.
APPROPRIATION

ACCOUNT (Department)
General Fund

General Government

201
202
204
207
208
209
210
212
213
215
250
700

Mayor
Common Council
City Attorney
City Clerk
Elections
Finance
Assessor
Information Technology
Human Resources
City Hall/Facilities Maintenance
Miscellaneous General Government
Contingency

Public Safety

301
302
304
309
310
350

Police
Fire
Inspection Services
Municipal Court
Emergency Government
Miscellaneous Public Safety

Health and Sanitation

370

Mosquito/Deer Control

Public Works

401
407
411
421
450

DPW Administration/Engineering
Highway & Streets
Solid Waste Disposal
Recycling Program
Streets & Public Works Outlay

Education, Parks and Recreation

501
503

Library
Parks, Recreation & Forestry

Conservation and Development

601

Community Development

3

APPROPRIATION

ACCOUNT (Department)
Special Revenue Funds

General Government
205
206
253
260

Employee Retirement
Sister Cities
Cable Television
American Rescue Plan Act Funding
Public Safety

209
210

Police Grants -Federal
Police Grants -State
Public Works

221
254

Bike Paths
Special Assessments
Culture and Recreation

231
233
234

503

Self-Supporting Recreation Programs
Parks Development
Wetlands Preservation

Conservation and Development
240
241

Community Development Authority
Economic Development Fund
Non-Major Capital Projects Funds

222
232
250
251

Stormwater Management
Forestation
Vehicle/Equipment Replacement
Computer Outlay
Utilities

401
501

Wastewater (Sewer)
Water
Internal Service Funds

105
106
109

Risk Management
Employee Health Insurance
Fleet Services
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RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Finance Committee
Committee Date: September 21, 2021
Committee Action:

Public Hearing: n/a
Council Date: September 21, 2021
Council Action:

Resolution approving professional services agreement with Ries
Graphics, Ltd. to produce the 2022-2024 quarterly City
newsletters
WHEREAS, the quarterly City newsletter has consistently been cited in citizen surveys and via
other feedback as an important communications vehicle regarding City government activities,
projects, and initiatives; and
WHEREAS, the current contract for the production of the newsletter expires at the end of
calendar year 2021, and City staff have solicited competitive quotes from various vendors to
produce the newsletter for 2022-2024; and
WHEREAS, the current newsletter vendor, Ries Graphics, has submitted the most competitive
quote of $64,533 and has performed its services at a high level of quality and responsiveness.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that the City
enter into an professional services agreement* with Ries Graphics Ltd. for production of the
2022-2024 quarterly City newsletters.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the proper city official(s) be hereby authorized and directed to
execute said agreement on behalf of the City.
Adopted this 21st day of September, 2021.
Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
*Available for review in the City Clerk’s office
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MEMORANDUM / STAFF REPORT:
To:
From:
CC:
Date:
Topic:

FINANCE COMMITTEE
ROBERT SCOTT, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL
SEPTEMBER 14, 2021
Professional Services Agreement – City newsletter production

The current contract for the production of the quarterly City newsletter expires at the end of
2021. The Mayor’s office staff solicited quotes for a three-year successor agreement from four
vendors as outlined on the attached memo. The current vendor, Ries Graphics, Ltd. submitted
the lowest quote, and staff has been satisfied with the quality and responsiveness of the vendor.
Staff respectfully requests the Committee’s approval of the accompanying resolution approving
a professional services agreement with Ries Graphics, Ltd. for the City newsletter production, and
recommendation to the Common Council.
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MAYOR
Steven V. Ponto
2000 North Calhoun Road
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005-0595
(262) 787-3525 - Fax (262) 796-6671
ponto@ci.brookfield.wi.us

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Robert Scott

FROM:

Patti Schimmel

DATE:

September 9, 2021

RE:

Quotes for 3-year contract - City Newsletter – 2022-2024

Below you will find the quotes I received for printing our quarterly city-wide newsletter.
Our current supplier, Ries Graphics continues to provide the best value for the highest quality
work, therefore, Mayor Ponto and I would like to continue with Ries Graphics.

Ries Graphics

2022 - $21,510.86
2023 - $21,510.86
2024 - $21,510.86 Total = $64,532.58 *

Heritage Printing

2022 - $31,841.20
2023 - $33,433.26
2024 - $35,104.92 Total = $100,379.38

LPI Communities

2022 - $24,441.10
2023 - $24,441.10
2024 - $24,441.10 Total = $73,323.30

UMS

2022 - $36,809.00
2023 - $36,809.00
2024 - $36,809.00 Total = $110,427.00
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RESOLUTION #____ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee : Legislative & Licensing
Committee Date : September 7, 2021
Committee Action : Approved 5-0

Public Hearing : n/a
Council Date : September 21, 2021
Council Action :

Original Bartender/Operator License for an applicant with a record:
Valerie L. Miller
WHEREAS, the Legislative and Licensing Committee of the City of Brookfield has recommended approval of
an Original Bartender/Operator License for the following applicant with a record: Valerie L. Miller.

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that it hereby affirms the recommendation
of the Legislative and Licensing Committee to grant the license.

Adopted by the Common Council this _______ day of ______________, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto

Attested:

Kelly Michaels, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION #____ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee : Legislative & Licensing
Committee Date : September 7, 2021
Committee Action : Approved 5-0

Public Hearing : n/a
Council Date : September 21, 2021
Council Action :

Original Bartender/Operator License for an applicant with a record: Sarah
R. Zarr
WHEREAS, the Legislative and Licensing Committee of the City of Brookfield has recommended approval of
an Original Bartender/Operator License for the following applicant with a record: Sarah R. Zarr.

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that it hereby affirms the recommendation
of the Legislative and Licensing Committee to grant the license.

Adopted by the Common Council this _______ day of ______________, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto

Attested:

Kelly Michaels, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Legislative & Licensing
Committee Date: September 7, 2021
Committee Action: Approved 5-0

Public Hearing: n/a
Council Date: September 21, 2021
Council Action:

Original Bartender/Operator Licenses for the listed applicants.
WHEREAS, the Legislative & Licensing Committee of the City of Brookfield has recommended
approval of Original Bartender/Operator Licenses for the listed applicants who have met the
applicable qualifications of Chapter 125 of the Wisconsin Statutes and Brookfield Municipal
Code.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that it hereby affirms the
recommendation of the Legislative and Licensing Committee to grant the licenses.
Barrera, Katrina E.
Konkel, Dylan J.
Newman, Jack R.
Parra Jr., Salvador
Resendez, Athena K.
Tierney, Joseph E.

Adopted this by the Common Council this

day of

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

Kelly Michaels, City Clerk
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ORDINANCE #___________OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Legislative and Licensing Committee
Committee Date: August 17, 2021
Committee Recommendation:[Appr/Deny #-#]

Public Hearing: n/a
Council Date:
Council Action: [Appr/Deny #-#]

Ordinance Repealing and Recreating Chapter 8.20 of the Brookfield
Municipal Code Regarding Fireworks.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Common Council of the City of Brookfield do ordain as follows:
PART I. Chapter 8.20 is hereby repealed and recreated as follows:
8.20.010 Definitions.
A. “Fall out area” shall mean the designated area in which hazardous debris is intended to fall after a
pyrotechnic device is fired.
B. “Fireworks,” mean the same as in Section 167.10(1), Wisconsin Statutes. The City elects to include
within the definition of “fireworks” the items listed in Section 167.10(1)(f) and (j) to (n), as authorized by
Section 167.10(5)(a)1., Wisconsin Statutes.
C. When used in this chapter “police chief” and “fire chief” includes their designee.
8.20.020 Sales regulated.
Except as provided in Sections 167.10(2) and (4), Wisconsin Statutes, no person shall sell or possess with
the intent to sell fireworks.
8.20.030 Use regulated.
A. Except as provided in Section 167.10(3), Wisconsin Statutes, no person shall possess or use fireworks
without a valid user’s permit, issued pursuant to Section 8.20.040.
8.20.040 User’s permit required.
A. As provided in Section 167.10(3), Wisconsin Statutes, the Mayor shall issue fireworks user’s permits
upon the Common Council’s approval of an application.
B. The City Clerk shall refer applications to the Fire and Police Chiefs for their review as to whether the
proposed display will comply with this chapter or be hazardous or endanger any persons or property who
will report their findings to the Legislative and Licensing Committee. The Chiefs may visit the proposed
display site and request additional information of the applicant to aid in their review.
C.

Permits may be issued with conditions.
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ORDINANCE #___________OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
D.

A permit may be denied for any of the following causes:
1.

Making any material false statement in the application for a permit, any additional information

requested by a Chief, or in any other communication related to the application.
2.

Violating any provisions of this chapter or past violations of this chapter by the applicant within

the past five years.
3.

The applicant or property owner has unpaid or overdue real or personal property taxes, room

taxes, special assessments, special charges, special taxes, delinquent utility charges, ambulance
fees, inspection fees, outstanding judgments, or any other monies owed to the City of Brookfield.
4.

The fire danger level is high, very high, or extreme for the event dates as determined by the

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.
5.

The fireworks display will violate NFPA 1123.

6.

The applicant fails to submit any additional information pertinent to the event or display

requested by the Police or Fire Chief.
7.

The public health, safety, and/or welfare may be placed at substantial risk if the fireworks

display were to occur.
8. The applicant’s insurance is inadequate as determined by the City Attorney.
9. The ignitor does not have sufficient experience or training to conduct the fireworks display in the
opinion of the Fire Chief.
10. The applicant or fireworks display would violate federal, state, or local law.
8.20.050. Permit applications.
A. Applications for a permit must be submitted to the City Clerk in writing on the form provided by the
City.
B. An application shall contain the following information:
1. The applicant’s name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number.
2. The property owner’s name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number.
3. The name or business name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the
person igniting the fireworks, along with a description of the person’s experience in
conducting firework displays;
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ORDINANCE #___________OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
4. The date, time, and location of the firework launch and a rain date for the launch; the
dates during which the fireworks will be set up and stored, if different than the launch
date;
5. A detailed listing of the kinds and quantity of fireworks that will be used;
6. A proposed site plan for the event, with dimensions and measurements showing where
the public display will take place, the firing area, the fall-out area, and distances to the
audience, buildings, roadways, and public pathways;
7. A detailed description of security around the fireworks and launch area preventing public
access to the fireworks and fall-out area;
8. A statement that by signing the application, the applicant and the fireworks ignitor or
corporation that employs the ignitor agrees to indemnify and defend the City, its elected
and appointed officials, officers, employees, authorized representatives, and authorized
volunteers against all claims, liability, loss, damages or expenses, whether caused by or
contributed to by the negligence of the City, its elected and appointed officials, officers,
employees, authorized representatives, and authorized volunteers.
C.

The applicant shall provide a certificate of insurance and all necessary endorsements showing

compliance with the provisions of this chapter with the application. Insurance documents must be approved
by the City Attorney before a permit may be issued.
D. The applicant shall pay the permit fee as specified in Section 3.24.050(V) at the time of application.
E. All statements in the application shall be true.
8.20.060 Regulations for firework use.
A. For the permit dates, the permittee shall maintain liability insurance with a minimum limit of
$1,000,000 each occurrence and $5,000,000 general aggregate against personal injury and property
damage, naming the City, its elected and appointed officials, officers, employees, authorized
representatives, and authorized volunteers as additional insureds, waiving all subrogation rights, and
providing notice of cancellation to the City of Brookfield. The City Attorney may waive the notice of
cancellation endorsement.
B. Except for City sponsored events, no fireworks display shall be more than 30 minutes in duration.
Except for City sponsored events, and New Year’s Eve, no fireworks shall be discharged between the hours
of 11:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. On New Year’s Eve, any fireworks display must be commenced by midnight
and concluded by 12:30 a.m.
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ORDINANCE #___________OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
C.

The permittee and property owner shall provide access to the site to the Fire Department for

inspection prior to and during the event.
D. The permittee and display shall comply with NFPA 1123.
E.

The permittee shall comply with this Code and state and federal law.

F. Firework displays must comply with any special conditions that are necessary to preserve public
health and/or public safety as indicated in the permit.
8.20.070 Summary suspension and reinstatement of permit.
A. Whenever the fire or police chief, find conditions in the operation of fireworks subject to a permit under
this chapter which in their opinion constitutes a substantial hazard to the public health, safety, or welfare,
they may, without warning, notice, or hearing, immediately, suspend the permit and order the fireworks
display delayed, cancelled, or discontinued unless and until specific corrective action is taken within a
specified time period, if applicable. Any such order, corrective actions, and time periods shall be
memorialized in writing as soon as possible, but no later than 24 hours from the order.
B.

The permittee may, after taking corrective action, make a written request for the chief who issued the

suspension to re-inspect the site. The chief may make as many additional inspections as necessary to
ensure that the permittee is complying with the suspension order, and upon compliance, shall lift the
suspension or inform the Mayor that a new permit may be issued. The permittee shall pay the actual cost
of the reinspection fee within 30 days. Any unpaid reinspection fees shall be charged to the property as a
special charge, pursuant to Wisconsin Statute Sec. 66.0627.
C. Any person adversely affected by a chief’s decision under subsection B or C above may appeal that
decision to the administrative appeals board, which shall decide the issues de novo, and whose written
decision will be the final decision of the City. The City elects not to be governed by Chapter 68, Wisconsin
Statutes, in whole for an appeal under this chapter. Appeals, including the filing fee, shall be filed within 10
business days of the decision of the fire or police chief.
8.20.080 Authority to seize fireworks.
The Police or Fire Chief may seize, at the expense of the owner, all explosives, fireworks or pyrotechnic
special-effects material that is stored, handled, sold, possessed, or used by any person in violation of this
chapter.
8.20.090 Penalty for violation of this chapter.
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Any person, firm, partnership, or corporation who violates any part of this chapter shall be subject to the
penalty and enforcement provisions in Chapter 1.12.

PART II. All ordinances and parts of ordinances contravening the provisions of this ordinance are
hereby repealed.
PART III. Severability. If any section or portion of this ordinance shall be declared by a court of
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unlawful or unenforceable, such decision shall apply only to the
specific section or portion thereof directly specified in the decision, and shall not affect the validity of
any other provisions, sections, or portions thereof of the ordinance. The remainder of the ordinance
shall remain in full force and effect.
PART IV. The provisions of this ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage
and publication.
Adopted this [insert day] day of [insert month], [insert year].

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
Publication Date:
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CITY ATTORNEY
Jenna Merten, City Attorney
2000 North Calhoun Road
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005-0595
(262) 787-3525 - Fax (262) 796-6671

September 10, 2021
To:

Common Council

CC:

Kelly Michaels, Clerk

Re:

Legislative Referral for Fireworks Permit.

This ordinance amends the City’s firework permit process and sets forth a more
detailed procedure on how to obtain a fireworks permit. Additionally, the ordinance allows
the City to conditionally issue permits and suspend permits when threats to the public safety
exist. A summary of the changes is as follows:
1. Raises the amount of insurance to reflect an appropriate amount of umbrella
insurance as fireworks display mishaps could affect many people and properties.
2. Allows the Fire Chief and Police Chief to have the ability to suspend a permit if a
substantial hazard to the public health, safety, or welfare is present at the time of
the event and sets forth an appeal process.
3. Requires the permittee to comply with National Fire Protection Code regarding
fireworks and submit a site plan, listing of the fireworks, and name of fireworks
ignitor with the application.
4. Allows the Council to issue a permit with conditions.
Fire Chief David Mason and Police Chief Jim Adlam have both reviewed the
ordinance and support the changes.

RESOLUTION #____ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee : Legislative & Licensing
Committee Date : September 21, 2021

Committee Action:

#14

Public Hearing : n/a
Council Date : September 21, 2021
Council Action :

Regarding Fireworks User Permit: Brookfield East High School
WHEREAS, the Legislative and Licensing Committee of the City of Brookfield has recommended
of a Fireworks User Permit for the following applicant who has met the applicable qualifications of
Chapter 167.10 of the Wisconsin Statutes and Brookfield Municipal Code 8.20. With the provision that the
fire or police department have the right to perform an inspection of the event site and have the right to
cancel the event and have it rescheduled if there are changing conditions and/or safety concerns.

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that it hereby affirms the recommendation
of the Legislative and Licensing Committee to

the license.

Brookfield East High School – Football
3305 Lilly Road
Friday, October 1, 2021
Pyrotechnians: Spielbauer Fireworks Co.
Contact: Stephen Norby

Adopted by the Common Council this _______ day of ______________, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto

Attested:

Kelly Michaels, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Board of Public Works
Committee Date: September 13, 2021
Committee Recommendation:

Public Hearing: N/A
Council Date: September 21, 2021
Council Action:

Awarding Design and Engineering Contract for Gebhardt Road
Bridge Project SW-21-03
to RA Smith
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the City of Brookfield to award the Gebhardt Road Bridge
Project contract to RA Smith, and

WHEREAS, your Board of Public Works has consider the award the Gebhardt Road Bridge Project
to RA Smith, at its meeting held on September 13, 2021, and recommends approval thereof.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that the
contract be awarded to RA Smith, in the amount of $86,281.00, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the proper city official(s) be hereby authorized and directed to
carry out the council’s action (if required)

Adopted this 21th day of September, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
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ENGINEERING DIVISION
Theresa J. Caven, P.E., CFM
Stormwater Project Engineer
2000 North Calhoun Road
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005-5095
(262) 787-3547 FAX (262) 782-1323

MEMORANDUM
To:

BPW & Common Council

From:

Theresa Caven, P.E., Stormwater Project Engineer

Subject:

SW-21-03 Gebhardt Road Bridge

Date:

August 18, 2021

Requested Action:

Staff is recommending that BPW & Common Council award the design and
construction inspection of the Gebhardt Road Bridge replacement to the lowest
responsible bidder, RA Smith, in an amount, not to exceed, $86,281.

Fiscal Impact:

Design Phase
Construction Phase
TOTAL

Source of Funds:

CIP 61211301 703122 (Enterprise Ave. Bridge Funds)

Rationale:

$ 42,707.00
$ 43,574.00
$ 86,281.00
$80,000

Gebhardt Road Bridge is located on Gebhardt Rd., west of Pilgrim Parkway, and crosses over
the Dousman Ditch. The existing pre-stressed concrete bridge was constructed in 1966.
The 2020 bridge report identified numerous large spalls with exposed pre-stressed steel and
delamination in the channel girder stems at the beam ends. It is expected that the rate of
decay will continue and a full bridge replacement is the most cost-effective solution. The
replacement structure will be placed in the same general location/alignment; as such, it is
anticipated that the new bridge will be approximately the same length and width. The
proposed design will also provide an equivalent capacity.

Work History: Public Works Department has worked with RA Smith on numerous projects. They have
completed the project accurately, within budget and on-time.
Funding:

Originally, the Gebhardt Rd. bridge was scheduled for design in 2022, and the Enterprise
Ave. bridge was scheduled for design in 2021. However, the Enterprise Ave. bridge may
qualify for federal funds; as such, the projects were switched. Switching the two projects
provides the City the opportunity to submit an application for funds for Enterprise Ave.
under the WisDOT Local Bridge Improvement Assistance program.
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EXHIBIT “A”
GEBHARDT ROAD BRIDGE SW-21-03
RFP Due:
Budgeted:

July 21, 2021
$80,000.00

RFP’s SENT TO:
RA Smith
16745 West Bluemound Rd
Brookfield, WI 53005-5938

Proposal Received

GRAEF
275 W Wisconsin Ave Suite 300
Milwaukee, WI 53203

Declined to Submit Proposal

Ayres Associates
20975 Swenson Drive, Suite 200
Waukesha, WI 53186

Declined to Submit Proposal

Collins Engineers
2033 West Howard Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53221

Declined to Submit Proposal

Baxter & Woodman
115 S 84th St #220Milwaukee
Milwaukee, WI 53214

Declined to Submit Proposal

Mead & Hunt
10700 W Research Dr., Suite 155
Wauwatosa, WI 53226

Declined to Submit Proposal
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RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: N/A
Committee Date: N/A
Committee Recommendation: N/A

#16

Public Hearing: N/A
Council Date: September 21, 2021
Council Action:

Resolution to Appoint Donald Kurth, as the Elmbrook School
Representative to the Park & Recreation Commission for a 3-Year
Term
WHEREAS, Donald Kurth was recommended by the Elmbrook School District and has the
necessary qualifications to be appointed to the Park & Recreation Commission, and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that Donald
Kurth is hereby appointed to the Park & Recreation Commission for a 3-year term, commencing
September 1, 2021 and expiring September 1, 2024.

Adopted this 21st day of September, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
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MAYOR
Steven V. Ponto
2000 North Calhoun Road
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005-0595
(262) 787-3525 - Fax (262) 796-6671
ponto@ci.brookfield.wi.us

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Aldermen

FROM:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto

DATE:

September 16, 2021

RE:

Committee Appointments

I would like to make the following appointments at the September 21, 2021 Common
Council meeting. The resume is attached for your review. Council confirmation would be
appreciated.
PARK & RECREATION COMMISSION
Donald Kurth – re-appoint to a 3-year term as the Elmbrook School Representative
expiring September 1, 2024

SVP/pas

DONALD R. KURTH
ATHLETICS & ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Seeking position as an athletic & activities director to leverage knowledge gained from twenty-four years
in education with experience as an athletic & activities director, school counselor, and teacher. Extracurricular interest in coaching student activities such as football, basketball, track & field, cross-country,
and National Honor Society.

EDUCATION & CERTIFICATION
EDUCATION
M.S., Educational Psychology – University of Wisconsin Milwaukee
B.S., Education – University of Wisconsin Milwaukee
CERTIFICATION
7054 – School Counselor Grades 6-12
1910 – Health Education Grades 6-12
1520 – Physical Education Grades PK-12
1540 – Coaching Athletics Grades PK-12

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION EXPERIENCE
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF ELMBROOK, Brookfield, Wisconsin

2016-Present

Associate Principal for Athletics & Activities – Manage operations and lead staff of coaches and
advisors for 27 athletic programs and 50 activity offerings at Brookfield Central High School.
Manage budget, schedule and manage events, oversee management of facilities, and supervise 18
members of the instructional staff. Work collaboratively with the Lancer Booster Club and
Applause Fine Arts Booster Club.

CEDARBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT, Cedarburg, Wisconsin

2012-2016

School Counselor – Focused on the academic, career and personal/social development of 285
students. Utilized both direct and indirect services to meet student needs.
• Delivered counseling curriculum to provide all students with the knowledge, attitudes and
skills needed to address course selection, post secondary planning, and mental health.
• Obtained support and assistance utilizing referrals for additional assistance, consultation and
collaboration with parents, teachers, other educators and community organizations such as
Starting Point Milwaukee, Rogers Hospital, and Aurora Psychiatric Hospital.
• PSAT Coordinator – organized and facilitated administration of PSAT for 304 students.
• AP Coordinator – organized and facilitated registration and administration of 1,053
Advanced Placement Examinations.

FRANKLIN PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT, Franklin, Wisconsin

2005-2010

Athletic & Activities Director – Managed operations of 26 athletic programs and 27 activity
offerings for 7th through 12th grades at a Division 1 high school. Scheduled events, handled
facilities preparation, managed event operations, and oversaw event staff personnel including
officials, hospitality, concessions, accommodations, transportation, and security staff.
• Initiated recruitment campaign to increase student involvement in athletics and activities
that resulted in participation increase of 22%.

•
•

•
•

Procured $300,000 financing for a gymnasium renovation to address safety liability.
Accomplished this by detailing a strategic vision for the school and its athletic facilities,
aligning key stakeholders, and successfully managing the execution of the project.
Administered annual program budget of $140,000. Pioneered the development, facilitation,
and implementation of 2 fundraising initiatives by creating and directing athletic department
golf outing, and externally by reviving a parent booster club with which to co-facilitate a
calendar raffle sale. The 2 initiatives brought in $50,000 for the athletic & activities program
in 2 years.
Nominated by then Franklin Principal Mike Cady for Wisconsin Athletic Directors
Association Athletic Director of the Year Award in 2010 for “Having a powerful impact on the
school.”
Orchestrated school’s participation in 2006 state championship football event. Developed
logistics for a plan that arranged transportations, meals, and lodging for 72 football players,
24 dance team members, 14 cheerleaders, 150 band students, and 1,000 students.
Coordinated and promoted 3 community pep assemblies and apparel sales pre and post
game.

ADDITIONAL LEADERSHIP
CEDARBURG HIGH SCHOOL
National Honor Society Advisor – 2013-2016
• Advised 100 students, facilitated member application and selection process
• Facilitated 4 annual community service projects

2013-2016

FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL
Physical Education and Health Teacher – 1994-2005
• Taught physical education and health to grades 9-12
• Revised and developed health education curriculum grades 6-12

1994-2005

Head Girls Track & Field Coach – 2004-2005
• Led team to 6 conference titles, 1 team state runner-up, and 2 event state champions
• Named Wisconsin Track Coaches Association District 7 Coach of the Year in 1999
Assistant Football Coach – 1994-2000

RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Board of Public Works
Committee Date: September 13, 2021
Committee Recommendation:

#18

Public Hearing: N/A
Council Date: September 21, 2021
Council Action:

Award of Contract for the Corporate Dr. North Bridge
Project SW-21-02
WHEREAS, the Board of Public Works received bids on September 9, 2021 for the Corporate
Drive North Bridge Project contract, and

WHEREAS, the bids received are shown on the tabulation sheet attached hereto and
incorporated by reference and marked as Exhibit “A”; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Public Works duly determined that the lowest responsible bidder was
submitted by C.W. Purpero, Inc. whose bid was in the amount of $426,083.00, and

WHEREAS, the low bid exceeded the current budget and funds available for this project, and
WHEREAS, it is prudent to find additional funds to award this project as costs are expected to
increase in the future if the bid was rejected and the project rebid next year.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that the
contract for the Corporate Drive North Bridge Project contract is hereby awarded to C.W.
Purpero, Inc. in the amount of $426,083.00 subject to finding a source of funds, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the proper city official(s) be hereby authorized and directed to
carry out the council’s action (if required)
Adopted this 21th day of September, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
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ENGINEERING DIVISION
Theresa J. Caven, P.E., CFM
Stormwater Project Engineer
2000 North Calhoun Road
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005-5095
(262) 787-3547 FAX (262) 782-1323

MEMORANDUM
To:

BPW & Common Council

From:

Tom Grisa, Director of Public Works

Subject:

SW-21-02 Corporate Dr. North Bridge

Date:

September 9, 2021

Requested Action:

The Board of Public Works recommended award of the Corporate Dr. Bridge
Replacement Project provided additional funding can be found.

Fiscal Impact:

Project Estimate: $367,000
Lowest Bid:
Surveying & Inspection (5%)
Project Administration (3%)
Contingency (5%)

Source of Funds:

CIP 61211301 703122 ST193
Gebhardt Road Bridge Design

426,083.00
21,304.15
12,782.49
21,304.15
481,473.79

Balance $ 334,458.66
6,281.00
$ 328,177.66

Additional funding needed:

Rationale:

$
$
$
$
$

$ 153,296.13

The work is known officially as “Corporate Drive Bridge North Bridge Project No. SW-21-02”
and was to consist of furnishing labor, equipment, materials and all work necessary in the
construction of the following items of work: The removal of an existing bridge to be
replaced with 44 L.F. of 60” RCP storm sewer, installation of 90 L.F. of headwall/retaining
wall, grading, roadway restoration, erosion control, traffic control and landscape
restoration.
The bridge on Corporate Drive North over the ponds needs to be replaced because of
numerous spots of delamination, spalls, exposed steel, stem cracks and corrosion.

1

It is well known that material prices are at historic highs, with worker and material
availability being at record lows. Staff recommends award of the bids if funds can be
found since costs will not likely be lower in the future. Alternatively, staff recommends
rejection of the bids and rebidding the project at a later date if funds cannot be found,
after the design and contract documents have been reviewed for potential ways to
reduce the overall project cost.

2

EXHIBIT “A”

CORPORATE DR NORTH BRIDGE PROJECT NO. SW-21-02

Bid Opening Date:
Engineer’s Estimate:

September 9, 2021
$367,000.00

Bid Tabulation:
CONTRACTOR
______________________________

BID
____________

1.

C.W. Purpero, Inc.

$

426,083.00

2.

LaLonde Contractors, Inc.

$

651,380.00
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RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Finance
Committee Date: September 21, 2021
Committee Recommendation:

#19

Public Hearing: n/a
Council Date: September 21, 2021
Council Action:

Resolution declaring official intent to reimburse expenditures
from proceeds of borrowing (Corporate Drive bridge
replacement)
WHEREAS, THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WAUKESHA COUNTY, WISCONSIN (THE "MUNICIPALITY") PLANS
TO UNDERTAKE THE RECONSTRUCTION OF THE CORPORATE DRIVE NORTH BRIDGE (THE "PROJECT"); AND
WHEREAS, THE MUNICIPALITY MAY FINANCE THE PROJECT ON A LONG-TERM BASIS BY ISSUING TAXEXEMPT BONDS OR PROMISSORY NOTES (THE "BONDS"); AND
WHEREAS, BECAUSE THE BONDS WILL NOT BE ISSUED PRIOR TO THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE PROJECT,
THE MUNICIPALITY MUST PROVIDE INTERIM FINANCING TO COVER COSTS OF THE PROJECT INCURRED PRIOR
TO RECEIPT OF THE PROCEEDS OF THE BONDS; AND
WHEREAS, IT IS NECESSARY, DESIRABLE, AND IN THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE MUNICIPALITY TO ADVANCE
MONEYS FROM ITS FUNDS ON HAND ON AN INTERIM BASIS TO PAY THE COSTS OF THE PROJECT UNTIL THE
BONDS ARE ISSUED.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE MUNICIPALITY, THAT:
SECTION 1. EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS. THE MUNICIPALITY SHALL MAKE EXPENDITURES AS NEEDED FROM
ITS FUNDS ON HAND TO PAY THE COSTS OF THE PROJECT UNTIL BOND PROCEEDS BECOME AVAILABLE.
SECTION 2. DECLARATION OF OFFICIAL INTENT. THE MUNICIPALITY HEREBY OFFICIALLY DECLARES ITS
INTENT UNDER TREAS. REGS. SECTION 1.150-2 TO REIMBURSE SAID EXPENDITURES WITH PROCEEDS OF
THE BONDS, THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF WHICH IS NOT EXPECTED TO EXCEED $160,000.
SECTION 3. UNAVAILABILITY OF LONG-TERM FUNDS. NO FUNDS FOR PAYMENT OF THE PROJECT FROM
SOURCES OTHER THAN THE BONDS ARE, OR ARE REASONABLY EXPECTED TO BE, RESERVED, ALLOCATED ON
A LONG TERM BASIS, OR OTHERWISE SET ASIDE BY THE MUNICIPALITY PURSUANT TO ITS BUDGET OR
FINANCIAL POLICIES.
SECTION 4. PUBLIC AVAILABILITY OF OFFICIAL INTENT RESOLUTION. THIS RESOLUTION SHALL BE MADE
AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION AT THE MUNICIPAL CLERK'S OFFICE AFTER ITS APPROVAL IN
COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE STATE LAW GOVERNING THE AVAILABILITY OF RECORDS OF OFFICIAL ACTS
INCLUDING SUBCHAPTER II OF CHAPTER 19 OF THE WISCONSIN STATUTES, AND SHALL REMAIN AVAILABLE
FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION UNTIL THE BONDS ARE ISSUED.

RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
SECTION 5. EFFECTIVE DATE. THIS RESOLUTION SHALL BE EFFECTIVE UPON ITS ADOPTION AND APPROVAL.

Adopted this 21st day of September, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
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MEMORANDUM / STAFF REPORT:
To:
From:
CC:
Date:
Topic:

FINANCE COMMITTEE
ROBERT SCOTT, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL
SEPTEMBER 14, 2021
Reimbursement resolution and budget amendment – Corporate
Drive bridge replacement

As you may be aware, a project was included in the 2021 capital budget to replace one of the
bridges along Corporate Drive south of Bluemound Road, and funds allocated in the 2021 debt
issue. Bids were recently let for the project, and the lowest responsible bid (two bids received)
exceeded the funds allocated for the project, leaving the alternatives being identifying other
funds or rejecting the bids and re-bidding the project at a later time. There are no other bridge
or related funds available from other projects, so the alternative would be to include funding in
the 2022 borrowing. Given the current construction environment, there is a concern that the
costs would be even higher in 2022. As a result, the Board of Public Works (on a 4-1 vote,
Alderman Berg dissenting) voted to recommend award the bid contingent on the Finance
Committee identifying additional funding.
The next City bond issue will not take place until June 2022, but given the reserves available in
other internal funds, the City could utilize those monies and reimburse the other funds with the
proceeds of the 2022 borrowing. As you may recall, under federal tax regulations, municipalities
who use funds on hand to pay project costs and seek to be reimbursed with tax-exempt bond
proceeds must adopt a resolution noting the intent to obtain such reimbursement (a
“reimbursement resolution”). You may recall that in 2019 and 2020 the Council adopted similar
resolutions in conjunction with the water utility improvements along Rivendell Drive and Calhoun
Road, respectively. Per consultation with the City’s bond counsel, the initial resolution adopted
earlier this year to fund the bridge replacement could serve as the notice of intent to fund this
project with debt, but staff would prefer that a reimbursement resolution be adopted to clearly
indicate the intent to reimburse other City reserves with the proceeds of a future borrowing,
should the Committee concur with that decision. If that is the case, a resolution to amend the
project budget would also be in order and is attached with these materials.
Staff respectfully requests the Committee’s approval of the reimbursement and budget
amendment resolutions and positive recommendation to the Council. Please contact me with
any questions in advance of the meeting.
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RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Finance
Committee Date: September 1, 2020
Committee Recommendation:

#20

Public Hearing: n/a
Council Date: September 1, 2020
Council Action:

Resolution approving 2021 Capital Improvement Fund budget
amendment requested by the Director of Finance and
Administration: appropriate $160,000 to expenditure account
61211301-703122-ST193, for purposes of funding Corporate Drive
bridge replacement
WHEREAS, the Board of Public Works has recommended the award of a contract for the
Corporate Drive North bridge replacement, pending identification of additional funding for the
project; and

WHEREAS, the Common Council has approved a reimbursement resolution declaring its intent
to reimburse other City reserve funds that will be used to pay for bridge project costs as needed
on an interim basis, with such reserves to be replenished by proceeds of a future borrowing.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that the
following Capital Improvement fund budget amendment for 2021 requested by the Director of
Finance and Administration, to provide funding for Corporate Drive bridge replacement, is
hereby approved.
Increase
Funding source:
2022 bond issue
Expenditures:
Corporate Drive bridge replacement

61211301-703122ST193

$160,000

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be published as a Class 1 notice within 10 days of
adoption.
Adopted this 21st day of September, 2021.
Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
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MEMORANDUM / STAFF REPORT:
To:
From:
CC:
Date:
Topic:

FINANCE COMMITTEE
ROBERT SCOTT, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL
SEPTEMBER 15, 2021
Review of City financial policies (budget transfer, revenue)

The financial policies adopted by the City are reviewed on a three year cycle. For 2021, there are
six policies scheduled for review. The debt and capital improvement budget policies were
reviewed earlier this year, and the next two presented for consideration are the revenue and
budget transfer policies. The Finance Committee reviewed these policies at its September 7
meeting and affirmed that the policies should continue to be utilized as policy guidance.
Finance staff and the department heads have reviewed these policies as applicable.
No changes are suggested for the revenue policy other than position title changes. The substance
of this policy has functioned well for the City since its initial adoption. For the budget transfer
policy, the only suggested changes beyond position title updates are to the appendix to reflect
current funds and titling in use. The policy has been effective in providing control over budgetary
adjustments since its adoption. Changes are highlighted with additions shown in bold and
deletions shown as strikethrough text.
A resolution affirming the financial policies is included for your consideration, and staff
respectfully requests approval and recommendation to the Common Council. If you have any
questions regarding the policies in advance of the meeting, please do not hesitate to contact me.
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CITY OF BROOKFIELD
FINANCIAL POLICY/PROCEDURES MANUAL
SUBJECT: REVENUE POLICY
________________________________________________________________________
General:

The City needs to maintain a diversified and stable revenue base to shelter it from
unanticipated fluctuations as well as to minimize reliance on the property tax.

Procedures:

A. Budget Considerations:
1. Annual revenue will be estimated by an objective, analytical process.
2. Revenues are to be budgeted for debt service amounts relating to general
obligation debt before they are allotted for any other type of expenditure.
3. Where appropriate and not contrary to accepted public policy or statutes,
emphasis will be directed toward full cost recovery through user fees and cost
sharing with other governmental units and other City funds such as sewer,
water, etc. User fees and cost allocation formulas will be reviewed annually as
part of the budget process, and revised every other year or as necessary to
reflect inflation and other cost increases.
4. Utility payments in lieu of taxes shall be budgeted and based on utility
estimates.
5. Investment revenue shall be budgeted conservatively.
6. Proceeds from the sale of equipment or excess property shall not be budgeted
as operating revenue unless such amounts can be accurately projected. Any
such proceeds received shall be recorded in the appropriate fund (for example,
proceeds from the sale of public lands should be recorded in the Parks
Development or other applicable funds, and vehicle/equipment sales proceeds
will be deposited in the Vehicle/Equipment Replacement fund or Utility funds
as applicable).
7. Revenue estimates for the annual budget will take into consideration current
economic forecasts and the statistical ten-year analysis of revenue trends,
property tax levies and property value growth percentages contained in the
comprehensive annual financial report.
8. The City will project revenues for the next three to five years and will update
this projection annually as part of the budget process via the long-term
financial planning model.
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B. Revenue Monitoring:
1. On a quarterly basis, a report will be made to the Finance Committee
comparing actual revenues to budgeted amounts. Whenever a revenue
shortfall is identified, that is other than temporary, the Director of Finance and
Administration will coordinate the development of a plan to maintain a
balanced budget.
C. Other Considerations:
1. New sources of non-property-tax based revenue should be actively explored
and discussed throughout the year.
2. Intergovernmental grant requests shall be reviewed by the Director of Finance
and Administration and Mayor prior to the application being submitted. This
review is to ensure that the grants do not create an obligation for unfunded
expenditures by the City relating to the grant’s purpose and to provide an
overall budgetary review of grant proposals. Grants requiring City matching
funds should be reported to the Finance Committee or an appropriate board or
commission prior to submission of the grant application. Grant applications,
reimbursement requests, and other grant-related documents shall be signed by
the Mayor (and City Clerk, if necessary), or applicable staff member as
authorized by the Common Council. The Finance Committee and Common
Council shall approve all matching funds grant awards prior to the final
acceptance of a grant. Grant reimbursement requests must be submitted to the
Finance Department for tracking of grant activity and proper recording of grant
revenues.
3. Donations or similar type revenues received by City departments shall be
reported to the Finance Committee on a periodic basis, depending on the
significance of the amounts received. The Director of Finance and
Administration has the responsibility for coordinating the preparation of the
donation report.
4. This policy will be reviewed by the Finance Committee every three years
following adoption or sooner at the discretion of the Common Council.
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